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Announces New
Members Today
Pledge To Be Initiated
At Some Future Date
In January, Says President
The Rice chapter of the Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering
society, announced the names of the newly elected pledges this
week. The new members chosen were Ed Morey, Robert Swasey,
Oley Hedrick, Stuart Mut, John Mackenzie, Roland Stelzer, Igor
Broz, Manning Cagon, Charles
Hagemeier, M. D. Francis, and
Wanted:
Rodolfo de la Garza.
Lamar Davis, president of the
Rice chapter, said that the initiation
of the pledges would be held some
time in January. A definite date will
be announced a t a later time.

Initiation
The initiation of the pledges consists of three tasks. First, each net?
member has to compile a book of
all present active members, alumni,
faculty members, and pledges. Second, they each have to write a 500word theme on any topic of current
importance pertaining to their own
particular
field
of engineering.
Third, they have to polish a rough
casting of the bent of Tau Beta Pi.
—
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Bible Forum Votes
Tate President;
Roy, Vice-Prexy
The Rice Bible Forum, a t its weekly meeting on Wednesday night, December 15, elected the following officers to serve for the remainder of
the semester: president, Harold Tate;
vice-president, Vershall Roy; secretary, Bill Braly.
Meetings will continue to be held
each Wednesday evening from 7:30
to 8:30 in the Senior Commons. The
discussions, which are led each week
by various Houston Bible teachers
of prominence, are inter-denominational and are based solely on a study of the Bible itself.
It was announced that the speaker for the first meeting of the new
year on January 5 will be Mr. A. H.
Katterjohn, Chief Engineer of the
Mining Drills Division of Reed Roller
Bit Co., and an outstanding student
and teacher of Biblical prophecy.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Religious Council
Sponsors Program
Of Xmas Carols
An inter-denominational program
sponsored by the Student Religious
Council for the purpose of singing
Christmas carols was held yesterday
a t Palmer Memorial Church from
12:15 until 1 p.m.
Rev. E. Leo Allen of Saint Paul's
Church conducted the reading and
carols were selected by the audience.
Organ music was provided for the
singing.

Ye Photographer
For Ye Thresher

Apply at Ye Thresher Office located in ye catacombs of ye AjB. on
Monday or Tuesday afternoons when
a cooperative communion of minds
is at work in said cellar. Compensation for services will be in form of
recourse to C.Q.'s sub-cellar of spirit.

This Week's Trio

Navy Club Elects
Its New Officers
For Present Term

Pirates Will Be Foe
In Owls9 First Tilt
At Oklahoma City

The Navy clutb elected its new officers for this term a t its meeting in
the Chemistry Lecture Hall last
Friday night. The meeting was
called by past president Robert Lusk
for this purpose. The following of- By Mildred McCall
ficers were elected: President, WilThe coming Tuesday and Wednesday will see the Rice basson Green; Vice-President, Bruce ketball team participating in its first tournament of the season,
Moore; Secretary, Hugh Blazek; and the invitation tournament in Oklahoma City.
Treasurer, Richard Conley. The two
TCU, the only other conference team invited to the meet,
representatives to the executive
opens it against Norman Naval
council of the club were, for the junAir Station; Rice plays Southior class, Charles Hagemeier and
western in the second game.
for the sophomore class, Ralph
This game, incidentally, will be
Emig. There is no senior nor freshthe hardest of the lot for the Owls,
as Southwestern is probably the best
man class in the NROTC.
quintet on the list, although TCU,
Plans were also discussed about
Plans to produce "Claudia" have
last year's champion, is seeded firstthe annual Navy Dance to be held definitely been discarded, according
Tournament Players
at the Houston Country Club on to Eunice Johnson, director of the
The eight teams invited are Rice,
January 15. Howard Sasseen, chair- cast of the play.
TCU, Norman Naval Air Station,
man of the entertainment commitBecause of disapproval of the Southwestern, Texas Tech, Phillips
tee will be in charge of the dance.
script on the part of several mem- College, Oklahoma University, and
bers of the faculty, the c play, which Oklahoma A. & M. Of these, the rewas to have been sponsored by the maining pairings for the first day
Girls' Club, will probably be replaced are Texas Tech vs. Oklahoma U, and
by a more suitable one. Several Phillips vs. Oklahoma A & M. Since
other plays are being considered as this is a double elimination tournapotential productions, but as yet ment, each team will play at least
nothing definite has been decided on twice.
as to the choice.
Coach Davis said Wednesday that
(Continued on page 4)
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TCU, Winner of Last Year's Meet
Seeded First, But Southwestern
Looks Like Team to Beat

'Claudia' Production
Definitely Discarded;
New Play Considered

Holiday Season Enhanced
By Arrival of Three Films
The Christmas holidays bring with
them three new productions at the
major cinema halls, beginning today.
"Lassie Come Home" is scheduled
for the Loew's; "Corvette K-225" for
the Majestic and "Crazy House," the
Metropolitan.
"Lassie Come Home" is a beautiful story (original by Eric Knight)
of a dog and her love for her young
master. Lassie, played by a handsome collie of the highest intelligence, is owned by a miner's son,
Roddy McDowall (famed for his
performance in "How Green Was
My Valley"). Financial difficulties
force the family of Sam Carraclough, the miner, to sell the dog to
a nobleman who breeds dogs as a
hobby. Lassie, however, escapes from
her new master at every opportunity,
and this is where the main part of
the story lies. Finally, the nobleman
sends Lassie to Scotland in the hope
that Lassie wiH not escape so easily.
But Lassie gets away again and begins her journey back to Yorkshire,
wherein her former young master
resides. The journey to Yorkshire
is one of great hardship for the collie, but "it is beautiful also in its
revelation of the human kindness
and wisdom that permits the proud
doe: to survive."

'

a corvette which is lost in combat
with a submarine. The brother of
the girl with whom Scott is in love
goes down with the ship. The girl
becomes embittered with grief and
blames her brother's death on Scott.
Scott is given another command on
the corvette, K-225, only to discover
that another of his girl's brothers
is included in the crew. While escorting a convoy to England the
K-225 is involved in a dual battle
with a sub-pack and Nazi planes.
(Continued on page 3)

Honorary Society

Library to Remain
A r c h i - A r t s Ball
Open Next Week
For Student Use
To Be January 22
For those students interested in
utilizing the library during the
Christmas vacation period, Miss
Alice C. Dean, head librarian, announced that the library would be
open from 8:30 to 5 every day except for four days. Those four days
are Christmas eve, Christmas day,
New Year's eve, and New Year's
day.

A t Junior League

By Stay ton Nunn, Jr.
The Architectural Society this
week announced the date, place, and
theme of their annual ball. This
year's Archi-Arts will be held on
J a n u a r y 22 at the Junior League.
In developing the decorations, costumes, and pageant, the architects
will render a modern interpretation
of the Baccanale, a festival in worship of that great god who discovered the most important use of the
grape and was consequently driven
insane. The ladies, the civilians, the
faculty, and other devout Bacchantes will appear as the fantastic
dreams of the lunatic g-od. The navy
will, no doubt, appear as the navy.
President Arthur "Bacchus" Jones
distinguished themselves in scholarship and exemplary character. At will announce in early January the
present there are 76 chapters in the architects' selection of their most
United States, in which there is a exotic dreams, from which the queen
total of 35,000' members. The Rice will be chosen at the dance. Watch
chapter of the association is known your Thresher for further developas the Texas Gamma Chapter, and ments: watch the architects for signs
is the latest of the three Texas chapof impending lunacy.
ters to be admitted to the associa0
tion.
i

Tau Beta Pi Established
For Outstanding Engineers

With the election of the new members to the honorary engineering
society, Tau Beta Pi, it seems essential that students not acquainted
with the history and purposes of the
society should be enlightened on the
subject.
The Tau Beta Pi Association was
founded a t Lehigh University in
Yorkshire Back-Country
1885 by Edward Higginson Williams,
The play is in technicolor and af- Jr., to honor those undergraduate
The selection of members is based'
fords a beautiful medium for the students in engineering who have on three factors. First in importance
back-country of Yorkshire and Scotof course, is scholastic standing;
land. The supporting cast consists
however it alone cannot suffice for
of Donald Crisp, Dame May Whitty,
admittance to the society. After the
Edmund Gwenn, Nigel Bruce, and
scholarship requirements have been
Elsa Lancaster.
fulfilled, the selection is based on
All students will be dismissed f o r
"Corvette K-225," starring Ranintegrity, breadth of interests (both
Mrs. Cannon announced today inside and outside engineering), the Christmas holidays this a f t e r dolph Scott, James Brown, and Ella
noon at 4:30 or at the close of lab
Raines, is a salute to convoy escorts that Autry House will close this adaptability, and unselfish activity. periods, announced Mr. S. G. Mcwhich have played such a great part evening and will not be opened again
Membership in the Tau Beta Pi Oann, registrar. Classes will be rein winning the battle of the Atlan- until January 3, the first day of Association is the highest honor that sumed on January 3, 1944, at 8 in
tic. Randolph Scott is the skipper of school after the vacation period.
can come to an engineer at Rice.
the morning.

A-House to Close
For Holiday Period

Students Dismissed
For Xmas Holidays
Today atjh30
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Wkrt About OirlitmM?
Every student at Rice is eagerly looking forward to the
Christmas holidays.
Christmas for students may mean going home to be with
their families. For those too far from home, Christmas may
be spent with the family of some friend. More specifically,
these holidays will mean sleeping late every morning, no homework to worry about, staying out later at night, tables of delicious foods, and Christmas gifts. Yes, t o us Christmas will
mean ten whole days of doing what one pleases.
Well, Rice Student, did you ever stop to consider what
Christmas will mean in other parts of the world? What about
our own boys overseas? Some of them may have the opportunity to celebrate with their buddies. Even though they will
be a long way from home, they will be with friends. Most of
them, however, won't be so lucky. They may spend Christmas
Eve in a trench or a fox-hole; in a bomber or a fighter-plane;
or on a blacked-out ship, wondering if they will see the light on
Christmas morning.
What about the people in France this Christmas? In all
those conquered countries how can the people sing "Peace on
earth, good will toward men" with the Nazi yoke pressing so
heavily on their shoulders. How ironic it must seem to them.
So Rice Student, you had better thank your lucky stars to
be here in the United States when you look at that lighted
Christmas tree; you had better resolve to do all you can to
keep the lights on in our country.
May your Christmas be m e r r y and may t h e New Year
bring victory and peace.—M.F.
0

Quotable Quotes
(By Asociated Collegiate Press)
"A Man's a Man f o r A' T h a t — T h e r e is to be no shortage
of marriageable males a f t e r t h e war, say t h r e e University of
Chicago sociologists, who point out t h e f a c t t h a t casualties so
f a r have been small and t h a t medical care of t h e wounded h a s
developed to t h e extent t h a t more lives a r e being saved t h a n
ever before. These t h r e e optimistic professors f i g u r e t h a t , even
a f t e r m a k i n g a liberal allowance f o r casualties; t h e r e will still
be a man f o r every girl in America. But tell us, professors,
won't t hey be either too young or too old?"—Student Life,
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
"A man searches for wisdom both in himself and in t h e experience of other men. The men with t h e gifted or educated
mind h a s t h e capacity f o r sensing t h e richness and variety of
much of this vast experience, f o r distilling f r o m it its essential
f e a t u r e s , or principles, for appraising t h e relative value of its
promises and possibilities for him and f o r incorporating them
into t h e expression of his life, being w h a t he is in t h e society in
which he lives." Dr. Victor Lloyd Butterfield points up the place
of the liberal a r t s school in man's search f o r wisdom in his inaugural address as president of Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut.

Society
By Reba Bethea
Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Wathen Smith Sr., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Evelyn, to Cadet Walter DeWitt
Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
William Murphy of Dallas. The wedding is calendared for February 21.
The betrothal was announced at a
beautiful tea given Saturday afternoon by Rosemary McKinney at the
home of her mother, Mrs. C. B. McKinney.
ing January 3, 1944, and to continue
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As usual, there were orchids all
over the place, loose looked wonderful with a huge one perched on her
head. Although it was mary clarke's
first date with riki an orchid was
forthcoming. Nice, yes? jimmy beall
appeared with good old moppy. Fun.
niest sight was clinton and jimmy
watching their dates kiss every man
as he walked by their table. A true
gentleman of the old south was pat
tenant, old Riceite, who ordered two
quarts of champagne so those at his
table could toast es. ralph noble surely did look happy, as did smut anld
bert newlin. Make up your minds
you two. It was good to see those
SLI boys again, henry armstrong
looked especially good, martha shaw
was quite the glamour girl, and don't
think the boys didn't enjoy it. Everyone was looking forward to seeing
shirley simon's ann, but alas she
couldn't come, carl's date from San
Antone and Hockaday was the cutest
bit of blonde stuff we've laid our
eyes on in years. Her name is Virginia, and we hope that she'll make
many more appearances, ada was
there too, but she didn't ppear very
crushed by carl's importation. It was
noticed by many that there were
more assorted uniforms than at any
previous Rice dance—from cadets to
officers, bob gay was a figure that
really made the dance more like a
Rice dance. Good to see you Bob.

Society Editor
Music Editor
Mailing Editors

Reba Bethea
Rosemary King
Jean Greenman
Betsy Atkinson
Reporters
Jean Brock, Joyce
Pounds, Addison McElroy, Preston
Editor
Bettie Lou Johnson Frazier, Dorothy Marshall, CeciUe
Sass, Joan Logan, Barbara Ewing,
Bus. Mgr.
Margaret Morrison Dallas Hawkins, Dorothy McSports Editor ,
Mildred McCall Cleary, Bobby Sahol.

J^y Jfceaoafcarjr Kfatg
The second Pop Concert of the
season was given Sunday
by the Houston Symphony Orchestra
and the Ellington Field Glee Club.
It can always be said about all such
concerts that they are very enjoyable, if not completely entertaining,
by their informality and gaiety expressed throughout a peanut-eating
audience.
This performance was essentially
one of very good playing by a skillful conductor and guest artist, Perey
Grainger, who gave a thrilling rendition of the Grieg A Minor Piano
Concerto, a work receiving the largest number of requests after the first
Pop Concert. It is a highly significant factor in the pianist's life that
Edvard Grieg chose him for his interpretative ability of* Norwegian
peasant dances to play this concerto
in 1907 at the Leeds Festival in Eng.
land. His vital energy and enthusiasm for the score was demonstrated
in this performance, even though his
expressed preference for composers
is for Bach. He is a magnificent musician, though he cannot be called a
second Horwitz or Schnslbel. He
played the concerto as though he

•
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thrilled
with
every
note
and
en.
was
i
joyed
Mr. Grainger, who is also a composer and conductor, was given the
baton by Conductor Hoffmann for
two of his own compositions, "Colonial Sons" and "Shepherd's Hey!!"
Both were nicely done and showed
his love of his native Australian and
also BwyHfh folk music. His encores
included a repetition of his "Shepherd's Hey!!" and his well known
"Country Gardens," which almost
every beginner in the study of the
piano has in his repetoire, but this
time played as the composer wished
it.
The orchestra played several very
well known numbers, Cigar's "Pomp
and Circumstance," Brahm's "Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 6," the
"Emperor Waltz" by Strauss and
Tschaikowsky's "Romeo and Juliet
Overture."
The Ellington Field Glee CM> under the direction of one of the cadets added another attraction by its
revival of community singing of
Christmas carols by popular request.
"Jingle Bells," "The First Noel,"
«0 Come All Ye Faithful," and "Silent Night" were sunig by the audi(Continued on page 3)

TO THE
STUDENT BODY
AND FACULTY

katy had a date with lake fowler.
Say, is this' getting serious ? jimmy
whitehurst was seen floating around
too—your date, sara nan? spec, another ex-Rice student now in dental
school, was there too. jane crow had
a fine time, when at the foot of the
stairs someone stepped on her dress.
At jack pearson's investigation she
received a kiss from all the boys—
her date, warren simpson, was last
in line, reba and mervyn were seen
having a gay time. Wfe noticed rosemary glaviana with charles sydow.
Now that don's left, the rest o f the
boys have a chance for dates, pat
had lots of fun, especially during
those intermissions with cecil. The
line on the stairs was quite a howl,
especially the howls of nesbitt and
groos, although some of the girls
didn't think it was so funny. Where
did mervyn get all the hamburger
meat—at the "Dog Bar?" Now for

Christmas
and
A Happy
New Year
\

the $64 question: is cotton simms

playing the sucker again ? Other old
timers here for the dance were tusately in need of unlimited liberty can, opal s m i t h , and skeeter lewis,
The Owen Wister
ken escorted his sister, opal, and
Literary Society had its Christmas skeeter had a date with the eccentric
party at the home of Kathleen Car- mr. eckel, whose "wife" jean garriter Monday night. Each megger
son was with bill johnston. bill spent
brought a gift to give to the Goodmost of his time in the corner with
fellows.
the pin-up gal. Now it's up to you
Mrs. C. A. Russ
to figure it out.
announces the engagement of her
It was good to see ken king back
daughter, Eleanor Ann, to Robert on the campus, henry hare was seen
Huff Hardie, U.S.N.R., son of Mr. on the campus again—he's home for
and Mrs. P. G. Hardie. The wedding his vacation from Med school, cohen
will be in February. Miss Russ is a had another date with kirkgard.
(Continued on page 4)
brett and gary corbett were showing
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Entered as second class matter,
October 17, 1916, at the post office
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Subscription price:
by mail, one year 75 cent3 payable
in war stamps.

At long last—the dance of the
year! The Junior Prom was a huge
succqgs and everyone had a marvelous time, full of Christmas spirit and
spirits. In fact, the whole night was
one literally out of this world. And
our sincere congratulations to estelle
lindsey. Queen of the Prom. No one
deserved it more than she. And ann
martin was chosen Queen of the
F.O.'s by a board of wise Navy men
in Florida. Needless to say the PALS
were on to»p of the world.

I

ernesto around, not that he needs
much help. Sorry to hear that dan
bullard is ill—hope you're feeling
fine soon, dan, lene, bottler, mary
clarke, and john had a good time at
the pop concert Sunday, mary jo and
dal hawkins Were there too. Since
claude is home, beall is drowning his
sorrow with a certain peroxide, margee "finally found out what a wolf
addison is. Everybody is going
around sporting bruises from bas(Continued on page 4)

Margie, Bobby, Dorothy, Dal,
Barbara, Joan, Cecille, Dottie,
Preston, Addison,
Joyce, Jean, Betsy, Jean,
Charlie, Ed, Rosemary, Reba,
Beth, Lucy, MUdred,
Margaret and Bettie Lou
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From the

By Mildred McCall
Thing* are looking much better
f r o m the basketball standpoint
around here now. The team's convincing victory last week over the
Ellington Field officers, a team
which is probably better than either
Kelly or Randolph, could have been
the beginning of a number of
things, among them—a string of
wins. In that game the Owls showed
marked improvement in passing, and
seamed to hit the basket consistently.
Their defense was tight, and their
teamwork excellent. It was in the
second half especially that they
seemed .to hit their stride. Bill Henry and Rusty Darling led the scoring with 17 and 16 points respectively, and were ably backed up by the
rest of the team. In fact, it seems
that Coach Davis' drills last week
had better results than even the most
optimistic of us dared wish. With
continued improvement, the Owls
should be able to give any team in
the conference a stiff race, and
could possibly be contenders for the
crown. No mention is made here of
the game last night because this
column goes to press early Wednesday afternoon.

a better idea of the prowess of the
Bears by that time than we do at
present.
After the tests which these coming games will offer we should also
have better ideas on the subject of
Owl potentialities. At present the
boys in grey and blue have some improvements to make, but at the rate
they are going, they should find victory the reward of their efforts f r e quently.
0

Chinese Navy Unit
Studies English
A t Swarthmore

Swarthmore, Pa. (ACP) One of
Swarthmore College's newest group
of students came all the way from
Chungking. They are a Chinese Naval Unit of about fifty cadets and
officers sent to Swarthmore to study
English by the Chinese Government
and the United States Navy. After
their stay at Swarthmore, they will
be assigned to advanced institutions
Before the next Thresher makes for study of naval construction and
its appearance, several games will techniques.
be checked off the schedule. In
Commanded by Rear Admiral TenOklahoma City the annual invitaLtf'
Lin, C. N., the officers left
tion tournament will be played on
December 28-29. The other team in- Chungking more than two months
ago. They were flow.n td India and
vited from this conference is TCU.
then they embarked on a transport
led by their captain, big Zeke Chronfor the United States. They are all
ister. The Horned Frogs also are
cadets or commissioned officers of
likely to be tough opponents.
the Chinese Navy and some of them
On January 5, the Owls travel to
have been decorated for service in
Waco to meet Baylor, their first conChina.
ference foe, and the unknown quanThey spend most of their time
tity of the league. As yet the Bears
studying English in small groups
have met no team by which they may
and talking in English with the
be judged. Their aJbsence from the
American students on the campus.
football wars, too, caused many obThe rest of their time is devoted to
servers to ignore them when time
physical education which is conductcame for sizing up basketball prosed in the same way as that of the
pects. At any rate, we should have
V-12 unit. The fift^ officers are divided into seven or eight sections for
the study of English, and opportuLet's Go Ice Skating a t
nity to study under each of the instructors.
Although several groups of Chinese aviators have been trained in
McGowen and Hutchins
the United States already, this is the
first such Naval group to be trained.

POLAR WAVE
ICE PALACE
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Dear Santa,
We, the editorial staff of
Thresher, realizing that in
critical times apace in your sleigh
must necessarily be limited to carrying essential articles, send you a
list of those items we feel absolutely essential to our continued existence.
Bring all the reporters fewer and
shorter assignments.
All the navy boys on the staff request that you send them plenty of
morning rain—to be delivered starting January 3, 1944, and to continue
every morning until after finals.
Our Stuff Columnist wants more
and dirtier dirt.
Please bring C. Q. a better hiding
place for his Christmas spirits, and
you might help him fill it.
(Bobby really ought to have some
outlet f o r that boundless energy of
hers—we suggest a jumping rope.
Joan Logan wants the return of
her own particular "man in service."
Rosemary King would like a new
symphony by Shostakovitch to write
about.
Meyers and Hartsook are desperately in need of unlimited nightly
liberty in order to see the last acts
of all those sterling productions with
which Mrs. Sanders favors the local
yokels.
Mildred does not ask anything for
herself, but she says please bring
the coaching staff a workable plan
whereby they may secure adequate
reserves to back up the game team
members who played their hearts
out this year.
Morrison would be grateful for a
phone which automatically procures
ads.
Please bring Bettie Lou a copy
boy—or some copy—or a boy.
Helpfully yours,
The Thresher Editors
(and Kibitzers)
o
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Was Offensive Star
Fort Worth, Dec. 22.—Jim Lucas,
Texas Christian's triple-threat tailback from Pecos, stands sixth in
the nation in total individual of-

Professor Sontag
Claims Education
Needs Revision
Berkeley, Calif. (ACP)—"If the
United States is to remain an active
member in the society of nations, politically and economically, we shall
need business men, professional men,
and government officials who can
go into foreign lands for their life
work; and we must revise our educational objectives if we are to train
such men."
This was the contention of Dr.
Raymond J. Sontag, professor of
history and director of the European Area and Language program
on the Berkeley campus of the University of California, who spoke at
a recent meeting of the Western College Association.
In the past, he explained, the aim
of colleges has been to train the
student as a specialist in one particular academic field, such as history
or economics, with scant emphasis
on any given region. Under the area
and language programs introduced
on the Berkeley campus more than
a year ago, historical, economic, political, and cultural elements are
combined so as to give the student
a practical working knowledge of the
region in question, whether it be
Europe, the Western Hemisphere,
the Pacific, or the Far East.. It is
expected, he said, that such an approach will have greater significance after the war in the reconstruction of the college curriculum.

fense for the 1943 football season,
according to the official statistics of
the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau of New York City.
In eight games, Luke was either
the ball carrier or the passer on 265
plays, for a total net gain of 1031
yards. All but one of the five players
who finished ahead of him participated in either nine or ten games.
In the Texas Tech game, Luke
did everything but sell tickets, according to the records. He completed
19 passes out of 40 attempts—both
figures being season's national records for a single game.
His passing against Tecb, plus 13
carries and six punts, also gives
Lucas the No. 1 spot in the nation
this season for total offense plays
in a single game.
The Frogs had 65 plays on offense—running, passing, kicking—
and Lucas handled 59 of them. Runner-up for a day's work was Leon
Pense, workhorse of the Arkansas
Razorbacks, who handled 49 plays
against Oklahoma A & M.

'S

(Continued from page 2)
ence and the chorus. Two chorals
were given on their program also,
the Bach "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee," and Mendelssohn's
"Thou Lord Our Refuge."
On the whole a most pleasant afternoon of classics was available,
with a touch of both the lighter and
more popular ones and also the heavier. More of the Pop concerts are
needed in Houston.
0
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On* of America's Really
Fine Storei." Specializing in
Men's, Women's and Children's Apparel and Accessories. Occupying six floors of
the 35-ttory Gulf Building
HOUSTON

Holiday Season—
(Continued from page 1)
The melodrama reaches a high key
of intensity here, but everything
ends as it should. An excellent supporting cast composed of the Shamrock comedian, Barry Fitzgerald,
Andy Devine, Fuzzy Knight, Noah
Beery, Jr., Thomas Gomez, and David Bruce, make up the remainder
of the ship's crew.
"Crazy House" is another attempt
by Olsen and Johnson to roll people
in the aisles. It is another "Hellzapoppin'." The story concerns the
trials and tribulations of Olsen and
Johnson who, when they try to make
a movie, discover their backer to
be a fake. With the aid of numerous
guest artists, the picture finally
came through as a hilarious hit. The
cast includes Cass Daley, Martha
O'Driacoll, Tony and Sally DeMarco,
Count Basie's band, Marion Hutton,
the Glenn Miller Singers, Chandra
Kaly and his dancers, the Delta
Rhythm boys, Leighton Noble's orchestra, Percy Kilbride, Billy Gilbert,
Franklin Pangfborn, Allan Jones, Leo
Carrillo, Andy Devine, Robert Paige,
and Alan Curtis.
•''
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MAY YOU
HAVE
A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
AND A
% PEACEFUL NEW YEAR

THE CHICKEN SHACK
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By Joan Logan
Miles McGinnis (ASN 14148928,
44F, Barracks SS, 812th AAFPPD,
Grider Field, Pinebluff, Arkansas)
hdb-nofbbing with the hillbillies
and starting his flying time, according: to the letter he sent Mippy Powell. He is getting into the really serious work now.
Tommy Brow nice (T. E. Browniee,
AiS, U'SNR, Midshipman School,
Room 507, Abbott Hall, 430 East
Huron, Chicago 11, Illinois) is as
•busy as the proverbial bee these
days. He feels lucky if he has time
to brush his hair. He usually has to
study or walk watch over the weekends so he doesn't "get into town very
often. He says that as far as he's
concerned—Christmas just isn't—'because he hasn't even heard a Christmas carol.
Buck Sloan (Co. D, 2nd Bn., 18th
Marines, 2nd Div., FMF, Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco, California)
is participating in all the ibig battles.
He was at Tarawa. He waded in water up to his neck, and is bringing
back a lot of Jap souvenirs—so we
imagine that those make up for the
loss of his clothes. The last news
was that he was trying to make it to
a place where he could telephone his
wife, Elizabeth. We sure hope he
makes it.
Poor Al Poujol—we hope he's all
straightened out now and in the
right school. For the benefit of those
who have not heard—Al got two sets
of orders, and chose the wrong set—
•toing to Columbia instead of Norfolk. Pictures of him as a deserter
were posted all over' the United
States, and his brother in California
saw one and straightened out the
mistake. Al is now in Norfolk. Nelsie, you shouldn't send him paper
dolls, when he's in a confused state
of mind, anyway.
Ben Gerland has been home (last
week) on leave after getting his
commission from OCS. He is now
in Denver, Colorado. Ben is in the
first Motion Picture Corps. His orders are never to be without a camera.
We would all like to know who the
censor is that had Room 207 in South
Hal!. He wrote a note to that effect
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on a letter Bobby Goff received from
a friend in the South Pacific. Bobby
is living in 20? and this censor lived
there when he was going to Rice.
Anyone hearing or knowing of the
anonymous censor, please notify the
Thresher.

New Wilmington, Pa. (ACP) A
"Peace Angelus" has been instituted
on the Westminister College campus
and is being observed daily in cooperation with a movement started
by two young boys of the Bon Avon
Presbyterian Church.
Each evening at 7 o'clock, the victory bell in "Old Main" tower is rung
as a signal for one minute of silent
prayer. Students and townspeople
are asked to stop whatever they are
doing when they hear the bell and
offer prayers for peace.
Since the idea was started in the
Pittsburgh area about November 1,
it has spread rapidly to many communities where residents feel that
sincere prayer will help to prepare
them for the sacrifices that must
come with a durable and just peace

College Breakfast
Too Skimpy,
Says Macready
Norman, Okla. (ACSP)—Reginald
Macready, writing in the Oklahoma
Daily, criticizes the universal inadequacy of the college student's breakfast:
"According to 'Lynn,' Who conducts a column in the Colgate Courier, the average American college
student is undernoui'ished. He cites
a recent survey which published
facts about the breakfast habit of
some 50,000 students who were interviewed.
"It was found that the majority of
students do have some kind of break
fast but many of them go without.
More than half the students contacted said that they eat rolls or bread
for breakfast, but less than half of
them had any kind of breakfast food.
"Most of the students did not have
fruit or milk, although these are
must items for young people's
breakfasts. About 10,000 of the 50,000 questioned admitted tha't they
had neither meat nor eggs for
breakfast.
"Further questioning revealed that
by far the greatest number of students interviewed felt that they had
an inadequate breakfast. Small wonder!
"The standard breakfast at this
university campus is a hot, buttered
roll and a cup of coffee. 'Such r
breakfast has nothing to recommend
it but its cheapness, for it does not
give the student the nourishment
and physical stamina that is necessary for foyr hours' of hard work in
the classroom and laboratory. Also,
aside from the deadly monotony of

Lexington, Ky. (ACP)—An entirely new professional field will be
opened to University of Kentucky
students beginning with the winter
quarter when a training program
in industrial psychology will be added to the curriculum.
Heretofore, industrial psychologists and personnel .men. have
learned their jobs through experience, Dr. Henry Beaumont, creator
of the course, pointed out. This
training program, he stated, will be
the only one of its type in the country with the exception of a graduate
course offered at Radcliffe.
The war has created an unprecedented demand for men and women
trained in industrial psychology, according to Dr. Beaumont, and this
demand may be intensified greatly
when the country faces the problem
of rehabilitating millions of people
to civilian pursuits. Workers must
be chosen and placed in jobs in accordance with their abilities, experience and interests; adequate training for skilled occupations must be
provided; unnecessary strain and fatigue must be eliminated, and morale
must be built up and maintained.

this coffee-and-roll breakfast, it
may lead in the end to dangerous digestive disturbances.
"The obvious remedy for this deplorable situation is for the student
to vary his breakfast as much as
possible within the limits of his
pocketbook. Fruit juice one morning,
a cereal the next, and at least a pint
of milk several mornings a week,
with now and then a complete break
fast of fruit, bacon and eggs, will
result in better nourishment, higher
grades and a general feeling of well
being."
With these and similar needs in
mind, Dr. Beaumont said that gov0
ernment agencies, commercial firms
Pirates—
and industrial plants are employing
(Continued from page 1)
increasing numbers of college graduprobably ten players would make
ates who have acquired the backthe trip, but he was not certain of ground, skills and experience remore than eight of these, and he quired to assist in the establishment
knew of only one probable. The list and maintenance of satisfactory peris: Bill Henry, Rusty Darling, Gro- sonnel relations.
ver Noonan, J. D. Thomas, Tommy
In the training program, designed
Roach, Chili Richards, John Mackenzie, Harold Galloway, and prob- for juniors and seniors, related
a'bly Ray Hilton. Actually, member- courses in different departments of
ship in the traveling squad depends the University provide the backon showings during practice periods ground; essential skills and techthis week, and on showings in the niques are developed in the laboragame against the Ellington Field of- tories. Cooperating firms and public
ficers last night.
Starters
The quintet which will start
against the Pirates on Tuesday evening will be: Center Bill Henry, Forwards, Tommy Roach and J. D.
Thomas; and Guards, Rusty Darling
and Grover Noonan.
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Next Thresher
Slated January 6
This issue of the Thresher wilt be
the last to appear before the new
year. The next Thresher is scheduled for January 6, 1944,
Publication will be continuous
from January 6 to the end of this
school semester, with the exception
of final examination week in February.
0

Stuff—
(Continued from page 2)
ketball games—es showed johnny
ligon her blue knee whereupon he
immediately pulled up* his trousers
leg and showed her his. wilma and
mary Catherine were seen wandering
up and down Main Street Saturday
with their sailor friends, bryant, jim
hackney, and bettie scott were seen,
but not together.
gil alien received a fan letter from
Massachusetts. It was written after
the girls saw his picture on the
Owl. The only other boy she had
ever written was ronald reagan. bill
gerhart was waiting impatiently for
martha shaw in the Rice lobby Sunday afternoon. Who was the blondine
clinging to hLbond Saturday? Also
down town Saturday, was bay less
and c. h. young, sass and kucera,
johnny usrey and mary norine
"wicked" moreland—now ask her to
get out of that one.
Was peg munroe deiches' cfcate last
Saturday night? If not, she should
have been.

Society—

HUMBLE's
in the fight
2,650
employees
in uniform
1 3 , 0 0 0 behind
the lines

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FOR WAR AND INDUSTRY
In war as in peace the
Humble sign is a symbol
of dependable products and
eervlce. Let your Humble service man help yeu care
tor your car for your country.
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(Continued from page 2)
graduate of Rice and Mr. Hardie is
a graduate of the University of
Texas.
i The Pallas Athene
Literary Society gave a Christmas
party for 40 Mexican children of the
Rusk Settlement Monday afternoon.
Each child received two gifts, and
there was ice cream and cookies for
all.
The annual
Christmas party of the Elizabeth
Baldwin Literary Society was at the
home of Betty Bills Monday night.
Each member brought a gift that
she did not want; these were later
exchanged.
The Wroxton House
girls entertained with a caroling
party last night. After the sing-song,
they returned to the house for refreshments. Those present were
Catherine Henry, M. D. Francis, Wilma Slaughter, Charlie Ogilvie, Jean
Greenman, Bill Marshall, Helen
Holmesley, Billie Blair, Jean Brock,
Ken Smith, Bettie Johnson, and
Charlie Meyers.
The Menorah Society
is having an informal party tonight at 8 at the home of Lorine
Maas, 2018 Rosedale. The purpo'se
of the occasion is "to give the holiday season a pleasant and enjoyable
start." All members are invited to
attend.

Just a G.I. Seamstress?
If you're forever getting out the needle and thread,
here are some tips:
When a button comes off, sew it on well the
first time. A slip-shod job just means you'll have
to do it over again soon.
Make your next shirt an Arrow. Arrow buttons are attached with a patented stitch, which
"anchors" them to a shirt.
Check your size—you may be wearing too small
a shirt and therefore causing too great a strain
on the buttons and seams. The Sanforized label
in an Arrow shirt guarantees shrinkage no greater
than 1%—no danger of an Arrow ever getting
too small!
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